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Abstract 
Nowadays, modern utilities have installed a variety of measurement devices like pressure sensors, flow meters, noise loggers, 
water quality sensors for different intentions. In this paper we introduce an experimental water distribution system (EWDS-TUG) 
that serves as an example of implementing a smart water network solution. The used EWDS-TUG states a highly determined 
water supply system. Artificial customers are installed and can be controlled automatically by magnetic valves. We present how 
we collect sensor data and control magnetic valves installed, remotely via a web based control and communication solution, 
which is deeply integrated in the measurement workflow. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Water supply systems are subject of continuous change and development. The long and rich story of success 
regarding water distribution systems (WDS) reach back to the third millennium before Christ [1]. First artefacts from 
pressurized pipes have been excavated roughly 1400 BC at the island of Crete [2]. Over time so called “rules of 
thumb” have been detached by mathematical approaches in the field of water supply. Since ancient times to date, big 
advancements have been achieved in the field of mathematical approaches, hydraulic modelling, optimization and 
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last but not least monitoring. Measurement devices in general undergo a continuous change and development. The 
devices became more sophisticated with new achievements during the computer and telecommunication age. 
Especially the fast growing field of computation enabled for more sophisticated measurement devices, data 
communication and data fusion and analysis capabilities. In fact, practitioners as well as researchers have to become 
familiar with this new technology and variety of chances for WDS operation. 
Today the terms “smart grid”, “smart systems” or “smart water network” are widely spread. Nonetheless, smart 
grid technology, which was first introduces in the field of electricity, has finally reached the drinking water sector. A 
smart water system (network) in this context comprises smart meters, smart valves and smart pumps. Besides these 
components, data collection and communication, data management and display-and data fusion and analysis tools 
are substantial components [3, 4]. In WDS various components ranging from physical elements (pipes, tanks, and 
pumps), measurement devices (pressure, flow, quality) to data storage and communication devices are installed. 
Making all these components work together states a real challenge. There are various aspects and opportunities using 
smart technology. 
The expected benefits of a smart water system range from improving efficiency and reliability of the buried 
infrastructure by means of more sophisticated metering devices, collecting and communication units through 
analyzing tools that bring up the opportunity for real-time acting, monitoring and control of the water infrastructure 
to water loss management- and decision support tools [4]. 
Nonetheless, there are only a few case studies where smart technologies have been applied and can be evaluated. 
Thus, restrictions are still present since there is an ample need of funding for research and further development in 
this field especially for the application of such solutions in case study areas [3]. In the course of a research project 
carried out at the Institute of Urban Water Management and Landscape Water Engineering at Graz University of 
Technology, we have the unique opportunity, besides developing and testing sensor placement, leakage detection 
and localization algorithms by means of an experimental water distribution system (EWDS-TUG), to equip this 
EWDS-TUG as a smart water network. 
To be conscious of the fact that the implementation of smart technologies in real WDS is cost and time 
consuming, we introduce and showcase a smart water distribution network based on a EWDS. By means of this 
EWDS-TUG we introduce how to install measurement devices, collect data and control magnetic valves remotely 
based on a web based control and communication solution. We showcase how customer demand including 
uncertainties is simulated and how demand patterns and customer behavior is generated automatically following 
predefined constraints. The intention in developing an automated pattern creation methodology (APC) as a first step, 
is on the one hand to identify advantages of known real time customer demand information over time with respect to 
already developed leakage detection, localization and sensor placement algorithms and on the other hand testing and 
evaluating the sensors installed in order to define requirements on range, accuracy and interval of data recording for 
certain applications like leakage event detection. Besides many aspects that can be covered by means of this EWDS-
TUG, in this paper we focus on APC as a basis for more fundamental research and tasks to be tested and investigated 
using this EWDS-TUG. 
This publication is structured as follows. In the methods section we give a brief summary of what this EWDS-
TUG is built of and what components are part of it. Further, we focus on smart water network principles and how we 
come along in converting this EWDS-TUG into a smart network. Besides the physical components we then focus on 
gaining measurement data by means of different devices, ranges and accuracies. The next part dedicates to data 
communication and control issues and finally we show how we realized the methodology of automated pattern 
creation (APC) through control and communication of magnetic valves, which state a proxy for strategic valves or 
pumps. Finally, conclusions are drawn pointing out mayor limitations merging all components to work as a smart 
water network. 
2. Methods and Materials 
The EWDS installed at the Institute of Urban Water Management and Landscape Water Engineering at Graz 
University of Technology consists of PE 80 pipes with three different inner diameter (20.4 mm, 32.6 mm and 
40.8 mm) and a total length of approximately 50 m. Pressure is delivered by a variable speed pump (VSP) with 
pressure head up to 90 m. Usual experiment conditions range from 25 to 60 m pressure head. The current setup 
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comprises 32 measurement devices for both pressure and flow. These devices differ in measurement range, accuracy 
and measurement principle [5]. Pressure and flow measurements are collected throughout the whole EWDS and are 
brought together using data loggers which are directly connected to a central personal computer which is equipped 
with an special LabView routine for data acquisition and logging to act as a gateway to the OpenSDM data 
management and control tool [6]. 
Based on the gained and evaluated data, a switching apparatus is fed with information how to switch certain 
valves of the installed “customers” to produce an overall pattern that is proportional to patterns from real world 
WDS. The detailed procedure is explained in section 2.3. 
2.1. Smart water network principles 
The term “smart water network” in this context, comprises a functional interaction of various components 
installed in a water distribution system. Starting with smart technologies in the field of telecommunication and 
energy, this technology has reached the urban water sector as well. Besides the fact that, especially in this field, 
there are many restrictions and challenges, but there also is a big potential and chance for operating WDS’s as smart 
networks. 
Thinking of smart water networks (SWN), there is a need to identify all necessary components and their 
limitations as well as opportunities. Smart networks in general can be segmented in layers, namely the (i) physical 
layer like pipes in WDS’s, valves, tanks, wells etc. (ii) sensing and control layer including measurement devices 
(pressure, flow, conductivity, quality, and temperature or fill level sensors) as well as remote control units. The next 
so called data collection and data communication layer (iii) comprises all data related objectives for example data 
transfer, storage and validation, (iv) data management and display covers all processing issues and finally (v) data 
fusion and analysis includes sophisticated analysis tools applied using prepared data for issues like event detection, 
leakage detection and localization, decision support etc. [4]. 
Following this proposed layer structure, we build up a smart water network including all essential components 
from bottom up. Therefore, we focus on layers ii) to v) of a WDS. Already in the early state of this EWDS-TUG, we 
had to face many challenges in connecting certain measurement devices accurately to make them work together. 
Since we have various interfaces depending on manufacturer, measurement device and data communications 
protocol for example, it was not an easy task to connect all devices to the available data loggers and furthermore 
deliver data in the required structure. 
The sensing and control layer consists of various measurement devices collecting flow and pressure data within 
the EWDS-TUG. The properties of the various components of the system including measurement devices and 
control interfaces are stored consistently in the OpenSDM data management tool using SensorML [7], a standard 
proposed by the OGC consortium. Each sensor is ascertained by various properties including serial number, 
manufacturer, range, accuracy and maintenance interval among others. In addition, the control unit used to operate 
the EWDS-TUG comprise a switching apparatus with all related features operating the valves installed. 
Layer iii) and iv) are consolidated using OpenSDM which allows to collect and communicate data as well as 
managing, validating data and displaying measurement results. Data fusion and analysis are also carried out in the 
framework OpenSDM and moreover our leakage detection, location and sensor placement algorithms [8] can be 
applied and evaluated using the EWDS-TUG. The next section focuses on the main scope of this paper, the 
automated pattern creation (APC) method as a basis for realistic network behavior. 
2.2. Automated pattern creation (APC) 
A fundamental task represents the simulation of customers within this EWDS-TUG and the related water 
withdrawal throughout a day. This task is crucial to let the EWDS-TUG come close to real WDS behavior, since 
customer demand is one of the most affecting elements and additionally is fraught with uncertainty which makes it 
even harder to successfully apply sophisticated leakage detection, location and sensor placement tools. Therefore, a 
unique construction has been developed at the Institute of Urban Water Management and Landscape Water 
Engineering at Graz University of Technology, which is able to simulate customer behavior as well as leakage sites. 
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The left hand side of Figure 1 depicts the customer demand apparatus including electromagnetic flow meter 
(EFM), magnetic valve (MV) and a tap at the end of its branch where water discharge is led back to the reservoir. 
On the right hand side of Figure 1 a snippet of the CAD-layout including the apparatus, measurement device and 
related channel number is shown. Generating customer demand automatically, states the foundation for realistic 
simulation of WDS. Further, all potential locations for customers are used to simulate leakage as well since these 
faucets are pressure dependent and outflow varies with increasing or decreasing pressure head. The only difference 
in simulating leaks is, that in case, the magnetic valve (MV) of a certain leakage site is set to open (1) as a default 
value while functioning as customer, the magnetic valves switches based on a predefined switching schedule. 
 
 
Figure 1: Apparatus to simulate customer demand 
Since it is no challenge to generate patterns by randomly switching the MV’s the authors decided to imitate 
inflow data based on real world measurement data. Moreover, using this methodology allows us to update the 
related hydraulic model using EPANET [9] continuously with respect to real time data. This enables us to evaluate 
our real-time acting and alerting framework. Using inflow data from a pilot region, located in the City of Vienna 
which is also part of the field study carried out as part of a research project ongoing at our Institute, enables us to 
come close to real system behavior. 
The derived inflow data is scaled and simplified in a next step. Boundary conditions like minimum flow required 
and possible maximum flow reachable in the EWDS-TUG influence the scaling parameter. As shown in Figure 2, 
the behavior of the pilot region inflow reflects a typical rural pattern. The right side of Figure 2 depicts the 
simplified pattern which states the basis for pattern creation using EWDS-TUG. Data used in Figure 2 reflects mean 
values for each day a year and hour as a first example. Since the bars on the right side of Figure 2 reflect mean 
values it is obvious that there are deviations from this mean value within one time step. To take this fact into 
account, we split one time step in several smaller time steps. The amount and duration of every time step is 
adjustable as required for a certain task. In first experiments, one hour in real time is mapped in 15 minutes in lab-
scale. 
Thus, we account for uncertainties regarding uncertain customer demand [8], a range is applied in which demand 
can vary in size. This procedure will facilitate the EWDS-TUG to simulate customer demand in a realistic manner 
and furthermore allows testing and evaluating developed leakage detection and localization as well as sensor-
placement methods. Moreover, the control of WDS–components should be imitated. Therefore, the installed 
magnetic valves (MV) represent a proxy for automatically control units e.g. strategic valves or pumps incorporated 
in real world WDS. 
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Figure 2: Typical inflow pattern of pilot region (left) and simplified pattern for further processing (right) 
2.3. Framework for automated demand pattern creation 
For automated pattern creation (APC), measurement of each “customer” within the EWDS in particular is 
necessary. This is carried out using a predefined switching schedule for this purpose. This switching schedule could 
be a manually prepared one, or automatically created. In experiments we use both, e.g. in a pre-phase to the real test 
run we use manually created pattern to check the setup regarding functionality. As a boundary condition, the VSP is 
set to pressure driven, meaning that a constant pressure head of approximately 40 m is ensured for every experiment. 
This 40 m head represents the average pressure desired for our experiments. By measuring each customer with 40 m 
pressure head we estimate the average outflow and bias each customer with uncertainty. A schematic switching 
schedule is depicted on the left hand side of Figure 3 where each line represents a certain switching status and each 
column contains the status of a certain magnetic valve for every time step. 
Once each outflow is known at every certain position, possible combinations of active customers to meet the 
required flow, derived from field data, for each time step is calculated. This is carried out using random selection of 
possible combinations. Thus, it is guaranteed to generate uncertain withdrawals throughout the entire EWDS-TUG. 
 
 
Figure 3: Switching schedule with status of magnetic valve (MV), 0 = closed, 1 = open, the right hand side of Figure 3 shows the schematic 
procedure for calculating the mean flow-value of one time step 
When measurement from pilot region, e.g. inflow data for 24 hours, has been submitted, hourly mean values are 
calculated and scaled for further processing. Following, a routine, implemented using the open source programming 
language Python [10], is fed with validated data gained from EWDS-TUG measurements for every customer at 
MV1 MV2 MV3 … … … MVn
t0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1
t1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
t2 0 1 0 0  -  -  -
t3 1 0 1  -  -  -  -
…
0 1  -  -  -  -  -
…
0  -  -  -  -  -  -
tn 1  -  -  -  -  -  -
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pressure head of 40 m. Further on, the mentioned routine, with demand including uncertainties for every customer 
installed and boundary conditions mentioned and delivers possible combinations of MV’s opened that meet the 
required flow including the defined variability for every sub-time step. Figure 3, right hand side shows that one time 
step with related inflow value Qmean arises from the arithmetic mean of the randomly chosen amount of time steps 
composing one inflow time step. Each bar is fraught with uncertainty chosen by the operator. This could also be 
some kind of threshold defined as a boundary condition deciding whether the change in flow results due to 
extraordinary demand (hydrant flushing, operational tasks etc.) or due to leakage within the system. From a pool of 
possible combinations, one is chosen randomly and is inserted in the switching schedule automatically. The steps 
below illustrate the procedure for APC using EWDS-TUG. 
 
The workflow is structured as follows: 
 
1. Predefine operating pressure via frequency of the VSP 
2. Measure outflow of every apparatus simulating customer demand (different valve settings) 
3. Use these gained measurements as input values and add variability if required 
4. Commit gained flow values to automated pattern creator (APC)  
5. Pool of possible customer combinations to meet certain flow will be given and one combination is randomly 
selected 
6. Selected combination and switch status is automatically entered in switching schedule 
7. Repeat step 1 to 6 for every time step and target value until required schedule is completed 
 
The term “target value” is a proxy for the flow as might be desired by the person who carries out certain 
experiments. For our concerns, as mentioned, the target value represents a mean inflow value for one hour duration 
of a real world WDS. This value is determined by analyzing real time data from a pilot region and scaling the 
overall inflow. Thus, (near) real-time options should be ensured as we want to showcase our EWDS-TUG acting as 
a real smart water network. 
2.4. Remote Access and Control 
As a smart water network it is necessary to control strategic valves or pumps and define processing rules 
dependent on certain measurement events. Therefore, a web-service was developed where measurement results 
gained from EWDS-TUG are transferred in real-time to the OpenSDM data management system for further 
processing, validation and visualization. Data fusion and analysis tasks are carried out in near-real-time as well. 
The SensorML description of the measurement devices allows us to define validation, processing and alerting 
rules based on the properties of the individual components. For example faulty measurements events lead to alerts 
by email. On the other hand we are able to remotely control the EWDS-TUG by pushing the automated pattern 
creation outcome, the switching schedule, directly to the system. 
3. Results and Discussion 
In advance to simulation runs in the laboratory, we tested the methodology using the hydraulic model of the 
EWDS–TUG and assigned demands expected at each customer location. A demand pattern was assigned at each 
node according to the generated switching schedule. As this method arises to work in theory, we tested the workflow 
using EWDS-TUG. First experiments following the presented procedure for automated pattern creation (APC) show 
promising results. Creating a demand pattern for one day needs approximately 6 hours experiment-duration, in other 
words one pattern time step is segmented in five 3 minute intervals in the experimental run. The inflow for these 
experiments ranges from 0.2 l/s (required for VSP cooling) up to 2.4 l/s with related operating pressures head from 
approximately 64 m (minimum flow) and 23 m (maximum flow).This three minutes interval arises from different 
investigations in the lab considering transient behavior of the EWDS-TUG itself. 
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Figure 4: Comparison of mean inflow values, real world (dashed grey line), simplified scaled real time data and hydraulic model outcome 
(continuous black line) and EWDS (continuous grey line) 
The VSP for example needs some time to adjust the required speed with respect to the predefined frequency at 
the control board. Figure 4 depicts that the shape of the EWDS-TUG mean inflow values meet the predefined target 
values reasonably accurate. The deviations in flow are likely to result from the unique apparatus and its valve 
setting, since these taps have to be adjusted manually. Figure 4 depicts results obtained from real world inflow data, 
the hydraulic model outcome for each time step and mean values of results obtained from EWDS-TUG experiments. 
4. Conclusion and Outlook 
In this paper we introduced an experimental water distribution system (EWDS-TUG) equipped as a smart water 
network comprising measurement and control devices, data collection and communication, data display and 
management as well as data fusion and analysis. Visualization, validation and (near) real-time alerting is based on 
OpenSDM. We provide a complete remotely controllable EWDS, which gives us the possibility to test and evaluate 
already existing leakage localization and detection algorithms. Especially uncertainties due to uncertain 
measurements and uncertain demands in WDS and their effect on developed applications can be investigated by 
means of this highly determined EWDS. Furthermore, it provides the possibility to benchmark different approaches 
for sensor placement, leakage and event detection.  
The main content of this paper was the development of a tailored method for automated pattern creation (APC) 
by means of remotely controlling magnetic valves (MV) over time, based on an automatically generated switching 
schedule. This APC states the foundation for further investigations on real time control issues. 
As a first step we evaluated this method using EPANET and the EWDS-TUG hydraulic model with demand 
values gained from EWDS-TUG measurements. As introduced in section 2.3 a specific switching schedule was 
applied to every node in EPANET and in addition, base demands based on EWDS-TUG measurements including a 
range of accepted variations in demand were assigned. This paper shows the application of smart water network 
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principle based on a EWDS. Each layer is represented within the experimental setup. Starting from physical 
components to sensing a control task, via communication, data management to data fusion and analysis. 
Ongoing research is carried out with the aim to apply developed sensor placement, leakage detection and 
localization algorithms, developed at our institute and to identify affecting parameters like uncertainties in 
measurement and demand. Moreover, required accuracies of measurement devices as well as required data 
resolution for successful application of these tools is subject of future research. Furthermore, creating a set of 
experiments with predefined events, like closed valve or malfunction of measurement devices as well as leakage 
events might offer the scientific community the opportunity to test and evaluate developed algorithms on this “Setup 
Data Base”.  
Since we are able to remotely access the EWDS-TUG, it is conceivably that the EWDS-TUG could be controlled 
from abroad for relevant experiments, but there is still the fact that one has to maintain and supervise the EWDS-
TUG on-site. 
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